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Summary 
In-depth gap heating ra t ios ,  q(Z)/qref, down Orbiter RSI t i l e  sidewalls 
were predicted based on near steady s t a t e  temperature measurements obtained 
from Double Wedge Model tests performed i n  the NASA/Ames 20MW Arc Heater 
Facil i ty.  
which would resul t  i n  t he  best f i t  of  t e s t  data and which could be used t o  
provide an assessment of open gap response and the definition o f  
gap f i l l e r  requirements on the Orbiter. A fur ther  objective -.- 
was t o  compare these heating rat ios  w i t h  previously derived ra t ios  based----- - 
on the NASA/JSC Wing Glove Model tes t s ,  i n  order t o  verify the extrapolation 
of the Wing Glove data t o  Orbiter f l igh t  conditions. The analysis was per- 
formed w i t h  the Rockwell TPS Mu1 tidimensional Heat Conduction Program 
(XF0031) for  a 3-0, 2.0-inch thick f l a t  RSI t i l e  w i t h  255 nodal points. 
The data from 14 t e s t s  ( 4  t e s t  conditions, 2 gap wid ths  and 2 wedge angles) 
was used t o  correlate w i t h  the analysis. The resul ts  showed tha t  the best- 
f i t  heating ra t ios  a t  the s ta t ion far thest  ugstream on the model for  most 
gap depths  were less  than the extrapolated values of the Wing Glove Model 
heating rat ios .  
base1 ine (zero-pressure gradient) heating rat ios  adequately predicted or 
over-predicted the test  data. 
The objective of the analysis was t o  derive gap heating rat ios  
. 
For the s t a t i o n  far thest  downstream on the model, the 
1 .O Introduction 
During reentry of the Orbiter, a potential problem o f  overheating down the 
RSI t i l e  sidewalls ex is t s  i n  regions of h i g h  pressure gradient. 
test  program i n  the 1OMW Arc J e t  Facil i ty a t  NASA/JSC using a Wing Glove 
Model was conducted (Ref. 1) t o  determine the in-gap temperature response 
on the model i n  h i g h  pressure gradient regions. 
data, derived values of heating rat io  down the gap were obtained for  five 
test  conditions (Ref. 2 ) .  
obtained, based on this Wing. Glove data, and extrapolated t o  various regions 
of t he  Orbiter (Ref. 3)  t o  identify where gap f i l l e r  may have t o  be instal led.  
I '  
An extensive 
Using this Wing Glove 
Gap heating correlation functions were then 
In order t o  verify the extrapolation of the Wing Glove data to  Orbiter f l i g h t  
conditions and to  provide further experimental data a t  higher values o f  
pr-tt3bur-e arid pressure g r a d i e n t ,  another  extensive t e s t  program was performed 
t o  determine in-gap heating. 
Heater Faci 1 i ty  of NASA/Ames usi ng a semi -el 1 i p t i  c nozzle corresponding t o  
the test  requirements l i s t ed  i n  Ref. 4. 
adjustable rear  wedge angle t o  vary the pressure gradient for  the same 
general value o f  surface pressure. Fourteen successful t e s t s  were performed 
a t  four general levels of surface pressure. 
four axial s t a t i o m  along a 15' gap inclined t o  the flow was used  t o  compare 
wsth +,he analysi5. 
- .-- - - 
T h i s  program was conducted a t  the 20MW Arc 
A double-wedge model was used w i t h  
In-depth thermocouple data a t  
The thermal analysis was performed u s i n g  the TPS Multidimensional Heat 
Conduction Program described i n  Ref. 5. 
h e a t i n g  ra tes  and surface pressures a t  the top of each stack were i n p u t  t o  
For each tes t ,  the reference 
? 
i 
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the math model as a function of  time f o r  each a&-jet t es t .  The res t  of this 
document will present a summary of the experimental t e s t  program (including 
model description, instrumentation, and t e s t  conditions), a description of 
the analytical model, and the results obtained from the correlation w i t h  the 
data. 
2.0 Experimental Test Program 
9 2.1 Description of Model 
I .  
A Double Wedge model approximately 18 inches wide by 20 inches long 
was mounted a t  the outlet  o f  the semi-elliptic duct a t  the NASA/Ames 
20 MW Arc Heater Facility. A photograph of the model installed i n  the 
f a c i l i t y  i s  shown i n  F ig .  1 ,  showing the three RSI t i l e s  surrounded 
Downstream of the t i l e s  was an adjustable rear 
wedge made o f  S i l f r a x  which was mounted a t  0" and -6" t o  the horizontal. 
Underneath this rear wedge a plenum was located (see Fig.  1 )  which 
provided a low Cressure sink for  the model. 
I 
' by Silfrax blocks. 
- -  I 
The upstream transverse gap o f  the model was open three inches t o  e i ther  
side of the inclined gap and f i l led.with Fiberfrax out t o  the Silfrax 
side border t i l e s .  
about 1 i n .  down i n t o  the gap. The adjustable S i l f r a x  rear  wedge was 
butted against the Silfrax and RSI t i l e s w i t h  no gap f i l l e r .  
7 .  
This Fiberfrax f i l l e r  extended from the surface to  
- ! 
Y 
. .  
., ; . ,  
. I  
Thefrontwedge t i les on the model varied i n  thickness from i . 3 0  inches 
at' the leading edge to  2.00 inches a t  the t ra i l ing  edge. The center 
t o  about 2.16 inches a t  the middle of the t i l e .  A side view of the 
2. 
I n  Fig .  3 an isometric view of the model is presented which shows the 
Silfrax side border pieces which served as flow-field fences to  prevent 
the flow streamlines from t u r n i n g  off the rear wedge. 
. .  
t i l e s  were curved pieces 2.00 inches thick a t  the'leading edge, varying 
Double Wedge model showing the attachments t o  the SIP, aluminum plates, 
s teel  mounting plate, and model t e s t  holder i s  presented i n  Fig. 
I '  
: :  
i ,  I 
5 1  
_ I '  
. .  
. .  
! 
? 
' i  
i 
I 
2.2 Model Instrumentation 
A total  of 55 thermocouples and 14 pressure sensors were mounted on 
the Double Wedge model as  seen i n  the sketch of Fig. 4 .  
shows the location of the surface, in-depth, and combined surface and 
in-depth thermocouples i n  the various stacks. 
T h i s  figure I 
- &  
! 
I '  
! >  
1 
The RSI t i l e s  were 
instruiiisnted w i t h  Pt-Pt/l3% Rh them,ocoup:ss, while the a luminum 
baseplate was instrumented w i t h  Chrome1 /Constantan thermocouples . 
pressure sensors on tne moaei. 
located a t  sensor no. 19 shown i n  F ig .  4. 
Table I presents an instrmentation l i s t  for  the Double Wedge tests..  
T h i s  l i s t  shows the in-depth measurements i n  the RSI t i l e s  down t o  
about 1.8 inches below the surface. 
i .  
I 4 1 s ~  sho;qn if i  Fig .  4 are t h e  !=cation sf t h e  surface snd in-gap -. ine pienum pressure measurement was 
There were four principal stacks 
.- 
. 
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of thermocouples located along the 15" inclined gap tha t  were of 
major concern for data correlation. These included T/C stacks B3, 
F2, D3, and H2 which were located, respectively a t  0.75, 2.0, 3 .5 ,  
and 5.0 inches from the upstream gap transverse t o  the flow. 
2.3 Test Conditions 
There were 14 successful t e s t s  which were performed u s i n g  the Double 
Wedge model tha t  were used f o r  data correlation. Four specif ic  t e s t  
conditions were performed described as "Conditions I ,  1-l/Z, 2 ana 
3" which corresponded t o  relative levels of .the arc pressure. Two 
gap widths ,  0.030 inch and 0.060 inch, and two rear  wedge angles, 
0" and -6" were used f o r  conditions 1 ,  1-1/2 and 2. Only the 0.030 








- _  
The actual levels of arc  pressure for the four t e s t  conditions are  
presented i n  Table I1 along w i t h  values of mass flow ra te ,  arc  current, 
voltage, power and the various enthalpies l i s t ed  f o r  each tes t  con- 
dit ion.  I t  should be noted tha t  the values of arc  pressure, current 
voltage, and power shown i n  Table I1 represent average values obtained 
d u r i n g  subsequent Double Wedge t e s t s  w i t h  gap  f i l l e r  instal led (Ref. 6 ) .  
T h i s  data was not recorded on the computer p r i n t o u t  d u r i n g  the open 
gap t e s t s  (Runs 17-32), b u t  the t e s t  conditions were approximately 
the same as those for  the open lgap t e s t s .  The runs were a l l  terminated 
a t  400 sec; hence a l l  t e s t  data described i n  this document was recorded - 
a t  390 sec. 
Other flow properties f o r  the t e s t s  for  which only approximate condi- 
t ions could be obtained include nozzle ex i t  Mach No. (G) ,  Reynolds 
No. based on nozzle length (lx105-Zx10s), and boundary layer thickness 
over the model (1 inchk0.5 inch). 
condition 1 ,  b u t  was fu l ly  turbulent for  the other t e s t  conditions 
(Ref. 7).  
-. 
The flow was not fu l ly  t u r b u l e n t  f o r  
There are  three values of enthalpy shown i n  Table 11. Since there was 
not adequate instrumentation to  determine losses i n  to ta l  energy i n  
the arc heater, only  ar; ~pprox i i i ia te  value o f  ei i thaipy could be obtained. 
I t  may be seen tha t  there i s  a considerable difference between the mass 
average value and the stream core value. According t o  Ref. 8, for  heat 
t ransfer  t o  the Double Wedge model, the appropriate value of enthalpy 
will be greater than the mass average value b u t  probably not, as  h i g h  
as the core value. The enthalpy values l i s t ed  i n  Table !I are  no 
more accurate than ~ 1 0 %  according t o  Ref. 8. The s ignif icant  aspect 
of the enthalpies i s  t h a t ,  no matter how they are  calculated, t he  r a t i o s  
o f  the enthalpies t , ~  each ~ t h e r  zrtl nesr!y c c ~ s t s n t .  
hl/hl-1/2.~1.58, h i  / h 2 ~ ? .  28, and hi/ h32.50. 
That i s , -  
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3.0 Test Data 
3.1 Pressure and Pressure Gradient 
Table I11 presents the values of surface pressure and pressure gradient 
f o r  each t e s t  a t  the four T/C stacks investigated: 83, F2,  D3, and 
H2. A lso  l i s t ed  i n  Table I11 are  the values of the parameter 
(P)1/2(AP/AX). T h i s  parameter was used i n  plotting heating ra t io  
as discussed i n  Section 5.2. The maximum surface pressures on the 
model a t  P11 are  a l so  shown i n  Table 111. These values of pressure 
varied from about 28  PSF for Test Condition 1 t o  about 80 PSF fo r  Test 
Condition 3. 
The surface and gap pressure distribution along the model as a function 
o f  distance downstream of Tile No. 1 are  shown in Figs. 5-18, fo r  
Tests 17 through 32, respectively. 
data a re  shown i n  these figures for  ease i n  determining the pressure 
gradient a t  any location. I t  may be seen that  f o r  a l l  t e s t s  the gap 
pressure is lower and has a lower slope t h a n  the corresponding surface 
pressure until approximately 4 inches downstream o f  Tile No. 1 where 
the gap pressures drop sharply t o  the value a t  the plenum. 
same wedge angle the gap pressures for  0.06 inch width are  about 
10-15% higher than those for  0.03 inch gap w i d t h ,  even though the 
gap pressures (and surface pres'sures from about 4-7 inches back of  
Ti le  No. 1 )  are  higher a t  0" wedge angle than a t  -6" wedge angle 
because of the flow expansion along the rear  wedge. 
Faired curves th rough  the t e s t  
For the 
Fig.  18A shows a composite plot of the gap and surface pressures fo r  
Runs 25, 26, 27, and 28. From this figure a comparison can be made 
between the levels of pressure f o r  each o f  the four t e s t  conditions. 
3.2 Temperature 
The measured temperatures a t t = 3 9 0  sec. are shown i n  Tables IV and 
V ,  respectively for  the first  two T/C stack locations (B3 and F2) 
and fo r  the second two T/C stack locations (D3 and H Z )  along the side 
surface values are  a lso l is ted a t  E2 (near stack B3), 63 (near' stack 
D3), and D2 (near stack H 2 ) .  Stack F2 had a thermocouple practically 
on the surface (.01 inch). All of the gap thermocouple depths l i s t ed  
i n  Tables IV and V were obtained froin X-ray photographs and are 
generally different  from the nominal values (Z=O.l, 0.3, 0.6, 1.2, 
and 1.8 inches) as seen f o r  some of the stacks l i s t ed  i n  Table I. 
The surface values a t  €2, F2, 63,  and D2 were used f o r  the reference 
heat ing rate driver fnr the thermal mzth d ~ & !  3s described ir! 
Section 4.0. 
sf  the  15" i nc l i n2d  gap. !ii addi t io i i  a t  the iii-depth valiies ihs 
The surface temperatures a t  E2, F2, 63, and D2 a re  shown as a function 
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Figs.  23-26 as a function of the approximate local surface pressure 
(obtained from Figs .  5-18). In Figs. 19-22 the surface value a t  82 
is  also shown. T h i s  value was not used as a reference value since 
there was a surface value a t  F2. However, the surface temperatures 
a t  F2 were a l l  w i t h i n  4% of  those a t  52. 
As seen i n  Figs .  19-26, the surface temperatures a l l  increased from 
Condition 1 to  Condition 1 -1/2, generally a1 1 decreased from Condi tion 
1-1/2 t o  Condition 2,  and then increased again from Condition 2 t o  
Condition 3.  
1-1/2 to  2 was probably caused by additional cold mass flow injected 
downstream of the arc  heater i n  an attempt t o  achieve a near-constant 
surface temperature (Ref. 7). The  increase i n  temperature from 
Condition 2 t o  3 was probably caused by the table  angle geing moved 
.up 3" a t . t h e  leading edge of the model i n  order to  b r i n g  the surface 
temperature back up. T h i s  probably caused some of the flow to  sp i l l  
over the model (before i t  reached the end plates) ,  reducing the boundary 
layer thickness and consequently increasing the surface temperaturec 
(Ref. 7).  A l s o  the increase i n  table angle could have caused a weak 
shock over the model , also increasing these surface temperatures. 
In order t o  expedite the analysis of the Double Wedge data, not a l l  
of the T/C stack data for each of the runs were used. For the runs 
w i t h  0.03 inch gap only the cases w i t h  the 0' wedge angle (Runs  25, 
26, 27, and 28) were evaluated ' i n  de ta i l .  As a check, one r u n  f o r  
0.03 inch gap, wedge angle of -6" (Run 32) was evaluated. A comparison 
w i t h  the data  showed tha t . the  data was similar a t  each stack; hence 
no correlations were made for  Runs 29, 30, and 31. other t h a n  w i t h  the 
zero pressure gradient gap  heating curve. T h i s  s imilar i ty  i n  t e s t  
data may be seen i n  Figs.  27-30 which show the in-depth temperature 
comparison between data from Runs 28 and 32 f o r  stacks 53, F2, D3 and 
H2, respectively. 
27 and 31 are shown i n  Figs .  31-34 for  stacks 53, F2, D3, and H2, 
respectively. 
The decrease i n  surface temperature from Condition 
- 
. 
Similarly, the in-depth temperature data for  Runs 
4.0 Analytical Model 
The thermal math model developed for this study was based on the one-quarter 
f l a t  t i l e  model shown i n  Fig. 35. The model u E d  i n  the analysis had a 
2-inch thick section of LI-900 RSI, and the coating was considered to  be 
reaction cured glass (RCG)  material, 0.015 inches thick w i t h  a surface 
emissivity of  0.85. The Nomex f e l t  s t r a in  isolation pad ( S I P )  wzs '3.16 
inches thick and the aluminum plate behind the SIP was 0.125 inches thick. 
A 1.0-inch thick block o f  Silfrax was C O P S ? ' C ! P ~ P ~  tc! he mlrnted beh jnd  the  
an adiabatic surface. The'initial temperature fo r  a l l  surfaces was assumed 
t o  be 70°F. 
l l l lm;n , .m -1-J.- *LA L--L c--- -2  i L .  
- - w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u l l ~  pla t .= .  t.llc uabh IaLc v i  L i t is  Silf i -ax block Was Curlsidered t o  be 
The Rockwell XF0031 thermal analyzer program was used to  perform the 
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f i n i t e  difference program used the Crank-Nicolson method w i t h  a mid- 
difference implicit  numerical analysis technique to  integrate the 3-D heat 
conduction equation. A 2-D cross-string method was used t o  compute radiation 
view factors down the gap fo r  the  appropriate gap widths ( .03" and .06") 
and the XF0031 Program calculated the scr i  p t - F  radiant i nterchange factors 
across the gap based on these i n p u t  view factors. The material thermal 
properties were obtained from the Space Shuttle Program Thermodynamic Design 
Data Book (Ref. 9) .  
The reference heating ra te  was i n p u t  t o  the math model as a function of 
t e s t  time a t  each stack by computing qref=a&wT; where Tw ( i n  degrees 
Rankine) was the measured surface temperature a t  the t o p  of each stack of 
E2, F2, 63, and D2, corresponding to  the in-depth measurement a t  stacks 
B3, F2, D3, and H2, respectively. No attempt was made to  use cold wa?l 
heating rates  a s  there were no measured values of this heating ra te  or 
measured values of enthalpy available. 
heating ra te  a t  the stack being analyzed, the reference heating ra te  a t  the 
stack immediately adjacent t o  the stack was i n p u t  to  account fo r  la teral  
conduction effects  ( a1 though  t h i s  la te ra l  conduction was small compared to  
the in-depth conduction down the t i l e  sidewall). 
measurement (or interpolated value) a t  the location of each stack was also 
i n p u t  t o  the model as a function o f  time so that  the material properties 
could be calculated as a fur,ction o f  pressure as well as temperature. 
An assumed value of heating r a t io ,  q(Z)/qref fo r  each of the nodal points 
down the gap was i n p u t  t o  each stack analyzed. The computed temperatures 
a t  each nodal point were plotted and compared w i t h  t e s t  data. 
t o  t he  gap  h e a t i n g  ra t io  was made on the next r u n ,  and the corresponding 
temperatures were compared w i t h  data. T h i s  process was continued u n t i l  the 
predicted temperatures were w i t h i n  30°F of the t e s t  data. 
heating ra t ios  were calculated a t  the f i rs t  three stacks on the model. For 
the l a s t  stack (H2)  the baseline (zero-pressure gradient) heating r a t i o  was 
used since the pressures and temperatures were so low a t  t h i s  stack. 
baseline heating r a t io  proved t o  be conservative fo r  a l l  o f  the cases 
analyzed a t  t h i s  stack. - 
In addition to  the reference 
The surface pressure 
An adjustment 
These bes t - f i t  
The 
5.0 Results from Analysis 
5.1 Temperatures 
5.i. 5 Results a t  590 Sec 
The l a s t  time point before the arc  j e t  runs wer'e terminated 
was 390 sec; hence this  was the point a t  which the data was 
used f o r  the bes t - f i t  analysis. Table VI shows the predicted 
Y 
V 
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I .  
in-depth temperatures f o r  each r u n  analyzed a t  T/C stack 83 
for  t=390 sec. Table V I 1  shows corresponding predicted 
temperatures for the other stacks analyzed (F2 ,  D3, and "2). 
the Ames Double Wedge Model data a t  t=390 sec is  shown i n  
Figs. 36 t h r o u g h  46. Several of the plots have two or more 
stacks shown ( a l l  have stack B3)* The comparison fo r  
stack F2 is shown for  Runs  24, 27, 28, and 32, while the 
comparison f o r  stack D3 is shown fo r  Run 24. 
I n  Figures 36 through 46 there a re  two data points a t  which 
i t  was impossible to achieve a close f i t  w i t h  the predicted 
temperatures. 
and for Run 20 (z=1.20 i n . ) .  
data i t  would have required an abnormal reflex i n  the heating 
r a t io  curve. I t  was thus assumed that these two t e s t  data 
points were i n  error.  For. most of the other data points the 
predictions are w i t h i n  20°F of the data. 
Also shown i n  Figures 36 t h r o u g h  46 are the surface temperature 
data. 
lower than the predicted value a t  the t o p  of the gap. T h i s  i s  
because the response a t  the in-depth thermocouples a t  B3 (0.15" 
and lower) down the gap i s  controlled by h i g h  pressure gradients 
and radiation non-relief e f fec ts . jn  the gap. 
I 
1 The comparison of predicted best-fi t temperatures w i t h  
- _  - -  - 
- - 
These data a t  loc. B3 were for Run 17 (z=0.63 i n . )  
In order t o  achieve a f i t  t o  this 
A t  the f i r s t  stack (B3), the surface d a t a  i s  usually 
- 
a 1  
' I  
f I  . 
. I  In Figures 47 through 50 the predicted temperatures us ing  the 
baseline (zero pressure gradient) heating ra t io  are  shown 
* a  
I '  
a .  
plotted as a function of distance down the gap for  Runs 29-32, 
respectively, f o r  stack H2. 
on these figures as well as the d a t a  for Runs 29-32. 
be seen t h a t  u s i n g  the baseline heating ra t io  adequately predicts 
or  overpredicts the data a t  a l l  points for  this gap s ta t ion,  which 
i s  the farthest  s t a t i o n  downstream on the model w i t h  the lowest 
surface pressure. The baseline curve for Run 32 ( F i g .  50) is  
somewhat higher t h a n  the data t h a n  for  the other cases analyzed 
pressures for  this case and/or higher reference heating rates 
i n p u t  t o  the model a t  the'upstream T/C stack a t  D3. 
The data for  Runs  25-28 is  shown 
I t  may 
a 
(Figs.47 through 49) .  T h i s  could be due to  the effect  of  higher 
. 
5.1.2 Trarxient Resiil ts 
The 9 ' ' -  m a n  Y V -  in-depth temperatures a s  a fmc t i sn  sf time f o r  f j v z  
sidewai I depths are shown i n  Figs.  5 i  tnrougn 55 fo r  iocation - 
83 and Runs 18, 25, 26,.27, and 28, respectively. From these 
p lo t s  i t  i s  seen that  excellent agreement w i t h  the d a t a  occurs 
a t  the l a s t  time p o i n t ,  b u t  that  f a i r ly  poor agreement w i t h  the 
data occurs dur ing  the early time period. This poor agreement . 
was probably because the heating ratios used i n  the analysis were 
based on hot wall values a t  the end of the tes t ,  whereas d u r i n g  the early 
part of the testkoupled w i t h  the normal early arc j e t  transients) .- 
I 
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the wall was cold, producing h igher  ,reference heating r a t e  
measurements than radiation equilibrium and used i n  the 
analysis. 
be s ignif icant  fo r  Orbiter f l i g h t  conditions since the 
This deviation a t  early tes t  times i s  not f e l t  t o  
ra tes  of  change of temperature 
t o  the t e s t  environment in the 
5.2 Heating Ratio 
The desired "best-fi t" heating ra t ios  
the t e s t s  analyzed a re  shown i n  Tabie 
on entry are  slow compared 
arc- je t  f a c i l i t y .  
- _  
down the gap sidewall fo r  a l l  of 
VI11 for  T/C stack 83 and i n  - 
Table IX for TIC stacks F2, D3, and H2. 
shown fo r  T/C stack H2 i s  the baseline value which drops to  zero a t  
~ 0 . 4 0  i n .  The heating ra t ios  are  plotted as a function of gap i n -  
d e p t h  distance i n  Figs. 56 through 62. 
f o r  -6" wedge angle and 0" wedge angle, respectively, for the 0.060" 
gap w i d t h  a t  T/C stack B3. 
r a t i o  fo r  conditions 1-7/2 and 2 are f a i r l y  close together, whereas 
the r a t i o  for condition 1 i s  significantly lower. T h i s  i s  because the 
measured surface temperatures and the gap t o  surface temperature r a t io  
f o r  condition 1 are lower than those for  condition 1-1/2 and 2 as seen 
i n  Figures 36 and 39, and Table I#. 
Figure 58 shows the variation i n  heating r a t io  w i t h  in-depth distance 
f o r  the f i r s t  three stacks for  Run 24. 
f o r  the f i r s t  two stacks (B3 and F2) are  close together and are  
s ign i f icant ly  higher than those a t  stack D3. 
s ignif icant  gap pressure drop near stack D3. 
In Table IX the heating r a t io  
Figures 56 and 57 show the ra t ios  
For both Figures 56 and 57 the heating 
. -  
I t  may be seen tha t  the ra t ios  
This i s  because of  the 
In Figure 69 the best f i t  heating ra t ios  a t  stack B3 are  shown for 0.03 
i n .  gap w i d t h  and zero wedge a n g l e  fo r  Runs 25, 26, 27, and 28 
(Conditions 1 ,  1-1/2, 2 ,  and 3 ,  respectively).  
i s  close t o  tha t  of  Run 27 up unti l  about z=0.6 i n .  since the temperature 
data i s  s imilar  u p  t o  that  point (see Figures 43 and 44). 
r a t i o  f o r  Run 28 is  s ignif icant ly  h igher  than R m  27 f e r  mast c f  the  
distance down the gap because of the higher pressures and pressure 
gradients associated w i t h  th i s  condit.ion 3. Figures 60 t h r o u g h  62 
present the heating r a t i o  f o r  the f i r s t  two stacks (B3 and F2) fo r  Runs 
27, 28, and 32, respectively. The ra t ios  for  Run 28 are s ignif icant ly  
h i g h e r  than Run 27 because of the higher pressures while those fo r  
Run 32 are  f a i r l y  close t o  those of Run 28 because of the similar pressure 
between Run 28 and Run 32 (both a t  Condition 3 ) .  
The r a t i o  f o r  Run 26 
The heating 
A comparison of the heating r a t io  f o r  the Ames Double Wedge Model tests 
w i t h  the r a t io  for  the JSC Wing Glove Tests Ref. 1 )  i s  shown i n  , 
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I data shown i s  taken a t  the f i r s t  stack (B3) down from the transverse 
gap while the Wing Glove data shown is  a t  T/C stack 39, a lso the f i r s t  
stack downstream from a transverse (stagnation l i n e )  gap. 
shown is  f o r  three in-depth locations: z=O.l, 0.25, and 2.0 i n .  I t  
may be seen tha t  i n  general the nominal 0.03 i n .  and 0.06 i n .  gao w i d t h  
Double Wedge heating rat ios  are lower t h p n  the Wing Glove heating 
ra t ios .  
I t  should be noted tha t  the Wing Glove model had an i n i t i a l  gap w i d t h  
of 0.06 i n .  i n  the vicini ty  of T/C stacks 37, 38, and 39. During the 
course of a tes t  the aluminum back plate  would be expected t o  expand, 
allowing the gap to  expand t o  greater than 0.06 i n .  
Wedge t e s t s ,  however, each t i l e  was mounted on a separate aluminum 
plate;  hence the gaps stayed a t  a constant w i d t h  ( e i the r  0.03 o r  0.06 i n )  
during the course of a tes t .  
The data 
- _  
For the Double 
An extrapolation of the Wing Glove data i n  Fig. 63 t o  higher values of  
P1/2AP/AX would show higher values of the heating r a t io  than for  the 
Ames nominal 0.06 in. gap width  data. T h i s  would be expected because 
of differences i n  boundary layer thickness, configuration and a t t i tude ,  
e tc .  between the models and t e s t  faci 1 i ti  es. 
Figures 64A and 64B show the gap heating r a t io  a t  various gap depths  
f o r  gap w i d t h s  of 0.03 and 0.06 i n .  f o r  the  parameter P1/2AP/AX=30 and 
50 PSF3/2/in., respectively. This range of the parameter i s  character is t ic  
o f  the maximum values tha t  will be experienced on the  Orbiter d u r i n g  the 
near-constant heating r a t e  period from about 450 sec t o  750 sec (Ref. 10) .  
I t  may be seen tha t  the heating ra t ios  f o r  0.03 i n .  gap w i d t h  are  s i g n i -  




A description of the analysis and  results cf  deriving in-depth heat inq  rat:'os, 
q(Z)/qref, down the sidewalls o f  tbe Orbiter RSI t i l e s  was presented in this  
document. 
dict ions of the t e s t  data obtained on a Double Wedge model tes ted in the 
NASA/Ames 20MW Semi-Elliptic Nozzle Arc Heater Faci l i ty .  
performed w i t h  the Rockwell XF0031 TPS Multidimensional Heat Conduction Program, 
showed very good correlation (within 30°F) f o r  most of the t e s t  data. 
seen tha t  the majority of the Double Wedge model heating ra t ios  for gap widths 
O f  0.03 and 0.06 i n .  gap w i d t h s  were lower than the ra t ios  f o r  t h e  Wing 
Glove model of Ref. 1. I t  i s  expected - t ha t  the gap - heating correlations __  - -  - _ _  
These heating ra t ios  were derived from bes t - f i t  temperature pre- 
The analysis, 
I t  was 
___. - __ __ _ _  __ - _  
b 
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presented i n  t h i s  document will  be used t o  provide fur ther  assessment 
o f  gap f i l l e r  requirements a t  c r i t i c a l  points on the  Orbiter fuselage/ 
chine and wing  glove regions. 
c 
t- 
W. Rochelle M. Hale B. Kimbrough 
TPS Analysis 
Integrated Thermal Analysis 
Shu t t l e  Engkewing 
Field Operations, Houston 
cc: B. M. Boykin D/115, ZCOl 
H. H. Battley D/115, ZCOl - 
G. W .  Mauss D/115, ZCOl 
C. L. Statham D/115, Z C O Y  
P. C. Merhoff D/390, AC85 
3. E. Lundgren D/390, AC78 
N. F. Witte D/390, AB83 
C. Blumer D/390, AC78 
L. R. Johfison D/390, AC78 
S. A. Fung D/390, AC78 
W .  E.  Neuenschwander D/390, AC85 
- 1  
- _  I 
- I  
- I  
- i  
~~ _ _ ~  
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1. 
TABLE I .  INSTRUMENTATION LIST FOR ARES DOUBLE WEDGE TESTS 
I 
I A .  THERMOCOUPLES 
. 
2 . m 
I' 
A1 Surf 27 427 
61 Surf .  28 428 
c1 Surf. 29 429 
Surf 30 430 o T T  -.---__- 3T ------ D1 




A2 0.1 1 401 
0.3 2 402 
0.6 3 403 
1.2 4 404 5 ""3"""A3"""" 
1.8 5 
Surf. 6 406 
0.1 7 407 
, 0.3 8 408 1.8 
0.6 9 409 B3 0.1 5 36 436 
0.36 37 437 
0.64 38 4 38 
1.20 39 43 9 
1.79 40 440 
Sur f .  41 441 
0.14 42 442 
0.31 43 443 
0.61 44 444 
1.2 10 41 0 
1.8 11 41 1 
Surf. 12 41 2 
Surf. 13 41 3 
Sur f .  14 41 4 c3 
0.01 15- 41 5 . D3 
1.20 45 445 
1.79 46 446 
Surf .  47 447 
Sur f .  48 448 
Surf. 49 449 
I Sur f .  50 4 50 
0.08 16 41 6 
0.37 17 41 7 
0.56 18 41 8 
1.16 19 41 9 
1.. 73 20 420 , E3 
Surf. 21 42 1 F3 
0.11 22 422 63 
H3 0.29 23 423 




1.21 25 425 
















[I . I .......................................... 
- 
"Nominal values a re  0.1, 0.3, 0.6, 1 .2 ,  and 1.8 i n .  Other values l i s t e d  
were obtained from x-ray photographs 
w 
- 
B. PRESSURE SENSORS 
Ciiaririei iio. I .._ PL _I_- 7 nt -  I - -  LUL. LWL. c.Iiaiiiic I IIW. In- f-L.--..-l L l r .  - b W b .  VIIUllllC I IIU. -
1 51. 12 62 17 67 
2 52 13  63 18 68 
3 53 14 64 19 69 
4 54 15 65 20 70 
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FIG. 64. HEATING RATIO FOR AMES TESTS AS A 
FUNCTION OF GAP WIDTH 
A. f"/2(Ap/AX) = 30 P S F 3 l 2 / I N .  








B.. P'/*(OP/AX) = 50 PSF3'2/IN. 
